
Driving payment
innovation in the 
insurance industry 

Convenient premium payments
Our Pay by Bank solution provides speedy, 
transparent, and secure account-to-account 
payments. This minimises payment delays by 
allowing your customers to conveniently pay for 
premiums and special services via their bank 
account. 

Multiple payment methods 
Acquired.com offer both Apple Pay & Google Pay 
as part of our payment solution - improving your 
set up for taking payments and increasing 
collection success rates.

Control your flow of funds
With automated claim payout processes and better 
control over disbursements & the flow of funds, our 
banking services put you in control, helping move 
money faster and at a lower cost, supported with 
real-time updates.

Evolving consumer requirements 
are shaping the future of payments in the 
insurance sector. When it comes to perfecting the 
payments journey, successful insurance businesses 
need to navigate challenges and recognise that a 
“one-size-fits-all” approach to insurance premium 
payments is no longer suitable; this is where Acquired.com can help.

Acquired.com can accelerate 
your business growth by 
optimising the end-to-end 
payment process from  
deposits through to renewals. 

In addition to traditional card 
payments, we provide your 
customers with alternative 
payment options in order to 
make payments more 
convenient and maximise 
revenue opportunities for 
your business.

Optimising your payments ecosystem

Get in touch
info@acquired.com
+44 203 982 6580
@AcquiredPayments



Key benefits of our approach

Unlock insights from your payments
Explore unique insights from transaction 
reporting, including explanations as to why trans-
actions may have been declined. Benefit from 
optimal authorisation rates by using the most 
effective routing for payments.

Improve efficiency with automation
Our automated tools reduce manual 
processes. And real-time notifications provide 
instant updates about important transactional 
events. 

A panoramic view of all transactions
View information relating to transactions, 
financials and fraud in one easily accessible 
portal; providing a real-time view of the 
payments landscape.

Streamline payment processing
Our partners can access all of their payments activity on 
a single platform, with a single integration, and being 
acquirer agnostic, we compile a single lens of your 
business activity. 

Easily manage your funds 
Our unique payment Hub is designed specifically to 
improve efficiency and enable highly informed decision 
making with useful dashboards and easy-to-use export 
functionality. 

Maintain customer payment information  
Our Account Updater service allows you take recurring 
payments without any complications caused by expired 
cards or updated account details. Automatic updates of 
stored cards help mitigate customer attrition and 
improve loyalty.

Our Solutions


